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NIJRUL SHAFIQAH BINTI RAMZIE
Lot 5535, Desa Indah ,
98100 Miri" Saraxak.
Madam.
SUBMISSION OF
As stated. I'm
behalf of my follow
your viewing
acting on
is Flavour Field for
prepare this business plan.We also lrave followed all
MADAM AGNES KANYAN
Lecture of ENT3 00 Entrepreneurship
UITM Sarawak Kampus Mukah
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Our company's vision is to be the largest and the most successful beverages business in Malaysia and
can meet customers' demand. Meanr,vhile, our mission are we serve only excellent quality of services and
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Our company's name is
partners contributes RM I2.000 fbr
[-astly" the bus
our company is partnership business. Each of our
high quality products which genuinely pure fresh and organic and to create a healthy beverage that contain
abundance of nutrients with flavourful taste .
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1.1 INTRODUCTION TO
Name of the business
Nature of the business
:Flavour
:Partnership
:Food and beverages industry
:Mukah, Sarawak
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Industry profile
Business location
I. As a guideline in n
throughout a year.
Date of
Factors in selecting
business:
I;uture prospects of the
1.2 PTIRPOSE OF BUSINESS PLAN
il. Tlre '";;+.'i, 
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our product that contains abundance ofnutrients and
yet can be consume daily by everyone especially for
those who really taking care of their diet
in Saralvak.
of our performance
